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VIEWPOINT

Growth Results From Cooperation
God is working through Northwest Baptists. Consider these encouraging numbers: college campus ministries have increased from 13 to 17 in one year and two
new college churches have been launched.
The number of NWBC churches grew from
466 to 492 and baptisms increased to
2,039 from 2,007.

Randy Adams
Executive Director

Worship attendance grew by over 40
people to an average of 30,190 weekly
worshipers in NWBC congregations.
Vacation Bible Schools (VBS) are strong
this summer, led by 402 workers trained
in NWBC training events. Nothing is more
important than reaching children -- 25
percent of all baptisms are related to VBS
in our churches.
Other encouraging information includes 23
new churches launching, 12 of which are
non-English. Forty-three of our churches
worship in Korean and 30 more in Spanish. Russian, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Romanian, Bhutanese and Zomi are growing
language groups in our churches. These
join Japanese, Cantonese, Tagalog, Chin
and a dozen other languages spoken in
NWBC churches. Such diversity is evidence of cooperation and the universality
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
In August, nearly 30 students and sponsors will do an NWBC mission trip in
Cuba. Also, 20 pastors will participate in
their first-ever East Asia mission trip this
year, joining dozens of other pastors and
churches serving there.
This growth is not happening by chance.
God blesses the cooperation of our
churches. We train together. We do missions together. We believe in each other
and enjoy trust and respect.
In addition to the Cooperative Program
mission giving of our churches, many
support Northwest missions through the
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Northwest Impact Offering (formerly
Sylvia Wilson offering). This offering is
important to Northwest missions; I hope
you’ll participate.
This year the offering will fund five areas
of work -- church planting, collegiate
ministry, VBS training, Disaster Relief,
and the Oasis Pastor/Spouse retreat. Every dollar given through the NW Impact
Offering helps reach people where we
live. Only four percent of our Northwest
neighbors attend church weekly. The
great majority doesn’t know Jesus, but
the majority is open to learning about
Jesus. Surveys conducted in Portland,
OR, suggest more than 90 percent are
open to learning about Jesus.
Every NWBC church will receive information about how they can participate
in Northwest Impact. Please inquire and
participate in this vital offering. Also,
you can contribute directly through our
website, www.nwbaptist.org. Click on the
“Give Now” tab to give through Northwest Impact.
Ministry has never been easy. Churches
are like sand castles. Sand castles are
always eroding, crumbling each moment,
but through persistent, hands-on attention a beautiful sand castle can be built
and maintained. Together, this is what
we are doing. Of course, the sand castle
illustration is terribly incomplete because
the church is not built by human hands,
but by God’s hand with “stones” far more
precious. The church is Christ’s body,
purchased by his blood, inhabited and
enlivened by his Spirit.
Crossing oceans and centuries and
innumerable barriers, God has built his
church. And he is doing so today, though
you, through us, together, for his glory.
It is a good day to serve our God in the
Pacific Northwest!
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T

he Southern Baptist Convention grew
its number of cooperating churches
in 2016, according to the latest Annual
Church Profile report (ACP). However,
other key measures declined in 2016,
including membership, baptisms, average
worship attendance and total giving, according to the ACP compiled by LifeWay
Christian Resources in cooperation with
Baptist state conventions

in 2016, a 4.89 percent decline from the 295,212
reported in 2015.

The ACP is an annual statistical report churches
voluntarily provide to their local Baptist associations
and/or their state conventions. National totals are
compiled and released after all cooperating state
conventions have reported.

In the Northwest Baptist Convention, the news
showed brighter spots in key categories.

Giving among Southern Baptists was down
slightly in 2016. Undesignated church receipts
increased 0.67 percent to $9.2 billion. However,
total church receipts reported through the ACP
decreased 0.73 percent to 11.5 billion.
Total missions expenditures also decreased 1.3
percent to $1.19 billion.

Churches affiliated with the NWBC - which now
total 492 - showed small increases for 2016 in
three categories:

NW REPORT
SHOWS
BRIGHT
SPOTS
The number of churches cooperating with the Southern Baptist Convention grew by 479 to 47,272,
a 1 percent increase over 2015. The number of
Southern Baptist churches has increased the last
18 years. Southern Baptist churches also reported
4,492 church-type missions last year.
Although the number of cooperating Southern
Baptist congregations grew, reported membership
of those churches declined by 77,786, down 0.51
percent to 15.2 million members. Average weekly
worship attendance declined 6.75 percent to 5.2
million worshipers.
Southern Baptist churches baptized 280,773 people
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Total baptisms increased by 32,
from 2,007 people in 2015 to
2,039 people in 2016.
Average weekly worship attendance increased by 43, from
30,147 people in 2015 to 30,190
people in 2016.
Enrollment of children in Vacation Bible School outreach events
increased by 472, from 14,186 in
2015 to 14,658 in 2016.

The 2016 showed decreases in other categories:
Total membership dropped by 3,058 people, from
47,238 in 2015 to 44,070 in 2016.
Average membership per congregation dipped by
12, from 101 in 2015 to 89 in 2016.
Average weekly attendance in Bible studies declined by 339, from 19,276 in 2015 to 18,937 in
2016.
“I am most grateful that our Northwest churches
have grown in ministry impact by almost every

measure,” said Randy Adams, NWBC executive
director. “For three consecutive years our churches
have baptized more new disciples of Jesus Christ
than the prior year.”

“We exist to extend the missions impact of our
churches and to help equip leaders in our churches,”
he said. “We are doing that. We believe in cooperative, collaborative work in the Northwest.”

Total missions giving increased to $6,914,914 from
$6,129,398, and Cooperative Program giving also
showed a significant increase in 2016, though that
is not a number included in the annual church profile
report.

In related news about church growth trends among
Southern Baptist churches nationwide, recent research undermines an often-repeated statistic about
church decline, but still reveals a difficult situation for
churches.

“In the Northwest, the trends are heading in the right
direction, and for this I am grateful,” said Adams,
who acknowledged the challenges many churches
and pastors face in sharing the gospel with people
around them.

LifeWay President and CEO Thom S. Rainer has
published findings from research of 1,000 randomly
selected Southern Baptist churches, including challenging the idea that 80 percent of churches are
either plateaued or declining. The new findings are
based on analysis of Annual Church Profile data
from 2013 and 2016.

“Lostness is so great in our area that at times we
wonder if we’ll ever make real progress,” he noted.
“Half of our churches average 50 and below. … Still,
when we step back and look at the bigger picture,
we are thankful to see our ministries inching forward.”
Adams said continuing to focus on evangelism, missions (including church planting), and training leaders can help empower NWBC churches.

2017
NWBC
ANNUAL
MEETING
Nov. 7-8, 2017

Unfortunately, the research doesn’t give a much better picture, Rainer reports. His analysis found around
65 percent of churches are stalled or are shrinking.
“The evangelistic deterioration within churches
across North America has been a reality for several
decades. This is not new information,” Rainer said,
“but we wanted to find out the degree of the deterioration.”
Continued on page 23

FEATURED SPEAKERS:

Wayne Cordeiro
Pastor, New
Hope Christian
Fellowship
Honolulu, Hawaii

Alvin L. Reid
Professor of Evangelism/
Student Ministry at
Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary

David Choi
Pastor, Tacoma First
Baptist Church,
Tacoma, WA

MONDAY, NOV. 6
Pastor/Layman Conference & Mission Celebration

Hilton Eugene
66 East 6th Avenue,
Eugene, OR

Reserve your lodging toll free, 1.800.937.6660 and refer to
booking code NWB to make reservations. Please identify yourself
as being a member of our group in order to receive the special
negotiated rates. Reservations need to be made by Oct. 17.
Room
Standard

Single Rate
Double Rate
$125.00
$125.00
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“We, the Southern Baptist Convention, will be the
stewards of this translation,” Rainer said during his
June 14 report. “God has shown us favor.”
The CSB, released in March, is a revision of the
Holman Christian Standard Bible that incorporates advances in biblical scholarship since the
original translation. Southern Baptist scholars Tom
Schreiner and David Allen led the multidenominational revision and oversight committee, which
also sought input from Bible scholars, pastors and
readers.
Each committee member was “guided by a deep
love and reverence for the Word of God and its
full authority, inerrancy and sufficiency,” said a
video shown as part of LifeWay’s presentation to
the SBC.
The translation team emphasized both precision
to the original languages and clarity for modern
readers, said Trevin Wax, Bible and reference publisher for LifeWay’s B&H Publishing Group.
“We don’t believe we have to choose between a
literal translation and a readable translation,” Wax
told the SBC messengers. “And as a denomination we have the opportunity now to steward a
translation of the original manuscripts that is both
precise and clear.”
An accurate and readable translation is important
because discipleship doesn’t happen apart from
Scripture, said Eric Geiger, vice president of LifeWay.
A study conducted by LifeWay Research shows

[

Geiger used an oversized balance scale to illustrate
the effect of Bible reading. Blocks representing
prayer, evangelism, serving and giving weighed down
one side of the scale. “Sometimes we are discouraged that these spiritual disciplines are low,” he said.
Then he placed a block labeled “Bible engagement”
on the empty side of the scale, and the four spiritual
disciplines rose.

We don’t believe we have to choose between a
literal translation and a readable translation. And
as a denomination we have the opportunity now to
steward a translation of the original manuscripts
that is both precise and clear.

Bible engagement is the top predictor of spiritual
growth, and it also influences other spiritual disciplines, he said.

“As we throw ourselves into the
Word of God, it causes every
other spiritual discipline to go
up,” he said. “That is why we are
so excited to steward the CSB,
for the Southern Baptist Convention and ultimately for the church.”
By Lisa Cannon Green,
LifeWay Christian Resources
JULY/AUGUST 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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HISPANIC MINISTRIES FLOUR

Hispanic leaders celebrate in praise for God’s blessings.

I

van Montenegro began life among
the “pauperrimo,” those less than

poor in El Salvador. He was born
after his mother was assaulted in a
home where she worked as a servant when she was 12 years old.
“My grandmother raised me, but we had nothing,”
Montenegro recalled. “We all worked just to survive,
as work is existence there. Everyone works in El
Salvador, even the smallest children. Alcoholism was
prominent, as there was no hope.”

8
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But to Montenegro’s family, he represented hope.
His life took a dramatic turn of events at six years
old when he was hired to work in a Southern Baptist
missionary’s home.
“My life totally changed when I saw another way of
living,” Montenegro stated. “I came with no shoes and
they provided them for me. They taught me to read
and write, and provided me an education. They hired
me with a purpose, to introduce me to Jesus.”
Mentored in the Christian faith by the missionary,
the missionary took Montenegro to Guatemala at 12
years old to plant his first church.
“The missionary said ‘You are a pastor now,’ and I
prepared my first sermon,” Montenegro said. “I was
in the Peten jungle among the Mayan temples and

RISH AS LEADER GIVES BACK

Ivan Montenegro baptizes Jessica, a new believer,
after her decision to follow Christ.

preached under a mango tree. By the end of the
sermon 12 people had gathered and the missionary
left me there with food for three months.”

Local Anglo Christians from various churches
gather to support a new Hispanic congregation after
a group of protestors shouted slogans against the
church’s presence.

Salvador; Montenegro returned to his native country
to become pastor of his home church.

“We began sending missionaries to Panama, Mexico,
Columbia and other South American places,” Montenegro noted. “I eventually became an attorney, because I wanted to fight those who
oppressed the poor. There was a
My life totally changed when I saw another way of
civil war in El Salvador between
the rich, who were made up of 14
living. I came with no shoes and they provided them
families that owned the country,
for me. They taught me to read and write, and
and the poor. I found the best way
provided me an education. They hired me with a
to fight is with the mind and ideas
purpose, to introduce me to Jesus.
about human rights.”

After checking on him, the missionary left him for
another three month stint, then moved him to other

[

locations in Central America. At 17, Montenegro
entered Bible college in Guatemala. The missionary
passed away four years later and was buried in El

Montenegro took a series of jobs
with a U.S. airline, with the United Nations and then
the U.S. State Department while in Central America,
Continued on page 15
JULY/AUGUST 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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BOARD APPROVES BUDGET,
ELECTS STAFF
T
he Northwest Baptist Convention executive board will recommend NWBC
messengers adopt a $5,462,000 budget
for 2018 ministry efforts when they convene in November for the convention’s
annual business session.

leaders in the Northwest since 1980.

The board also elected two new staff members and
adopted a $120,000 regional offering goal for 2018.

A new, significant feature in the 2018 budget is
the need to fund all of the insurance costs for the
NWBC’s employees jointly-funded by the North
American Mission Board. In previous years, NAMB –
slated to provide more than $1,824,000 in the 2018
budget -- partially funded those costs. In 2018, the
NAMB portion of the budget will only support salaries for jointly-funded church planting catalysts and
ministry programs in church planting, evangelism and
church health.

The board reviewed next year’s spending plan – up
almost $400,000 over the $5,067,600 set for this
year – and took up the other business matters during a June 26-27 meeting in Vancouver, WA.
“This budget represents a lot of collaborative ministry,” said Randy Adams, NWBC executive director. “I
ask that you pray as we enact this budget. This is a
‘stretch’ budget.”
Leaders noted the 2018 spending plan represents
the first significant budget increase in several years,
even with some challenges ahead.
“It represents a huge increase, the biggest jump by
far we’ve made,” said Adams. “We’ve been able to set
this with some confidence because of the level of
generous Cooperative Program giving from Northwest Baptist churches the last couple of years.”
The 2018 budget anticipates $2,920,000 in Cooperative Program giving from NWBC congregations,
which compares to $2,800,000 anticipated in the
2017 budget. From those CP gifts, 27.25 percent
will be forwarded to the Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee to support SBC ministry
efforts across North American and around the world.
A related item in the budget is $100,000 to support
the Pacific Northwest Campus of Gateway Seminary,
which has provided ministerial education for church

10
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Remaining Cooperative Program funds support
church planting, evangelism, community ministry,
leadership development efforts and administrative
support to help “equip and extend” the ministries of
local churches in the Northwest, Adams said.

Other funding sources in the 2018 budget include
Lifeway Christian Resources ($64,000), the NWBC’s
regional mission offering ($120,000), restricted
funds (nearly $104,000) and other monies (nearly
$430,000) from investments, fees for services, event
registrations and partnership funds.
The board elected Ivan Montenegro as a church
planting catalyst and Lance Caddel as a church
health catalyst.
Montenegro (see related story on Page 8) is pastor
of Iglesia Hispana in Lynden, WA. He will work to expand the number of Hispanic congregations across
the Northwest. He is expected to start NWBC duties
in the fall.
Caddel, pastor of Valley Christian fellowship in
Longview, WA, will succeed Danny Kuykendall, who
is retiring at the end of this year. Caddel is expected
to start his NWBC duties in 2018.
By Cameron Crabtree

N

orthwest Baptists assist mission efforts
across the United States
and around the world each
week with generous financial
contributions through the
Cooperative Program, but
churches in Oregon, Washington and north Idaho also
have opportunity this fall to
make a strong impact closer
to home.

and evangelism efforts among
children and college students. An
additional $30,000 challenge goal
will supplement church planting
work even further.

Churches can multiply their missions and evangelistic efforts
through the Northwest Baptist
Convention’s 2017 “Northwest
Impact” offering and its accompanying prayer emphasis.

Half of the offering’s base goal -$60,000 -- is allocated for church
planting. The funds help enlist
and train church planters to share
God’s good news with unreached
people in the Northwest, launch
churches in new communities
and reach multiple people groups
across the Northwest.

“Northwest Impact” has been the
offering’s theme the last several
years, but its official designation
is the Sylvia Wilson Mission Offering -- in memory of the leader
who helped bolster the Northwest
Baptist Convention’s early missions work.
The 2017 offering has a
$120,000 base goal to fund
church planting, disaster relief
ministries, leadership development

NWBC-affiliated congregations
typically receive the offering in
September, following a 7-day
prayer emphasis. Monies collected
for the 2017 offering will be
disbursed for ministry endeavors
in 2018.

In addition, funds provided by
Northwest Baptists for church
planting can enable the NWBC to
leverage greater financial resources through the North American
Mission Board with a joint budget
process.
Another significant allocation
-- $32,000 of the goal – is for
the Oasis retreat designedfor
vocational ministers in NWBC
churches. Held every other year,
the retreat offers a time for
personal renewal,

spiritual refreshment and professional development.
The ministry of Northwest Baptist
Disaster Relief also will be a recipient of offering funds ($4,000).
This important ministry aids those
affected by natural disasters
such as wildfires or flooding that
regularly occur across Northwest
terrains. It also helps support the
ministry of chaplains who are
called out to assist with a crisis
such as an active shooter event or
similar emergency situations.
With statistics pointing to the
importance of sharing the gospel
message with children, the offering provides support for Vacation
Bible School ministries in hundreds of participating churches.
An allocation of $3,000 is slated
for VBS ministries.
Additionally, $11,000 allocation
from the 2017 Northwest Impact
offering is for evangelism and
mission mobilization among collegiate ministries.
For more information about the
offering, contact NWBC offices at
360.882.2100.

JULY/AUGUST 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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BASIC GOAL: $120,000
CHALLENGE GOAL: $150,000
12
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SHARING CHRIST
WITH CHILDREN & COLLEGE STUDENTS

OFFERING HOPE

FOR THOSE FACING CRISIS & DISASTER

TRAINING LEADERS
FOR EFFECTIVE MINISTRY

PLANTING CHURCHES

TO TRANSFORM THE NORTHWEST’S SPIRITUAL CLIMATE

NORTHWEST iMPACT multiplies the partnership of NWBC churches and helps fulfill the Great
Commission of Jesus in our neighborhoods and among the nations. It is formally known as the
Sylvia Wilson Mission Offering, in memory of the longtime mission leader in the Northwest.
JULY/AUGUST 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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7

Days of
Focused
Prayer
As you pray for your own
church’s mission effort, join
in this 7-day prayer opportunity for God’s blessing on
the mission partnership of
NWBC churches in Oregon,
Washington & north Idaho.

DAY 1: Pray for Tom and Jessi Tang as they establish a strong

base church among Mandarin-speaking Chinese groups in Portland.
Pray for Jeremy and Anne Salazar as they develop a network of
churches among Native Americans in north Idaho and eastern Washington. Pray for Ivan and Lavi Montenegro as they plant churches and
also serve in a catalytic role to enlist and develop multiple Hispanic
church planting leaders across the northwest.

DAY 2: Pray for Lance Caddel, Keith Evans, Mike Freeman,

Dustin Hall, Paul Tiffee and Ryan Harkey. These northwest pastors
play an important role in leadership development ministries designed to assist Northwest leaders become more effective in their
ministries and churches.

DAY 3: Pray for church planting missionaries Ron Allen, Garry
Benfield, Gary Floyd, Timothy Howe, Wes Hughes, Gary Irby and Phil
Peters, who help mobilize church planters and multiply new work in
the Northwest’s strategic urban centers and vast rural areas.

DAY 4: Pray for Chuck Massena, Ernie Zabala, Dave Hillison,
Bill Griffith and Paul Henry, who lead Northwest Baptist Disaster
Relief teams as they minister physical aid and spiritual comfort to
people in crisis situations. They coordinate the work of hundreds
of volunteers across the Northwest that are certified and trained to
show God’s love and offer hope to others when they need it most.

DAY 5:

Pray for Brad Smith as he leads the Contextualized
Leadership Development ministry designed to train leaders unable
to take part in typical seminary studies. This Northwest partnership
with Gateway Seminary of the Southern Baptist Convention enables
people called by God to reach diverse population groups to lead
and serve more effectively and spread the gospel witness across the
Northwest.

DAY 6: Pray for Leigh Ann Stark as she works with preschool

and children’s ministry leaders among the Northwest Baptist Convention’s 490-plus churches. The childhood and teen years are among
the most important for reaching people evangelistically and forming
their early faith. Through ministries such as Vacation Bible Schools,
sports camps, Backyard Bible Clubs, regular Bible study groups and
various outreach projects, these leaders play an important role in the
Northwest’s future spiritual climate.

DAY 7: Pray for Ken Harmon and Paige Wieser as they lead

the vital work of engaging college students with the gospel message
and mobilizing young adults in life-changing mission efforts. Pray for
the continuing multiplication of collegiate churches across the northwest, so that the thousands of young adult hear the gospel’s call on
their lives.

14
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Ivan Montenegro and his wife, Lavi, celebrate the planting of another new Hispanic church. Attendees at
the Bible Training Centre is a dream come true for Montenegro. He also takes time to preach the gospel
on public streets.
Continued from page 9

all while planting churches. Medical needs eventually
brought Montenegro to Canada with his family, which
includes his wife, Lavi, and five children.
While working in Canada, Montenegro continued his
pattern of starting churches among Hispanics and a
few years ago began leading a Bible study just south
of the U.S.-Canada border in Lynden, WA.
“I just went to explore the situation, and found a sad
situation where the believers were without joy,” Montenegro said. “I introduced myself to John Hobson,
the director of missions for Mount Baker Baptist Association. He didn’t know me at all, but God was with
us and we had 50 new believers in the first month. “
Montenegro began a relationship with others from
the Northwest Baptist Convention, including church
planting catalysts Gary Irby and then-staff member
Brian Harper, who provided him with training and
assistance. Montenegro now resides in Lynden after
realizing God engineered his circumstances.
“We have now planted 11 Hispanic churches in
various cities between Canada and the U.S.,” Montenegro reported. “Pastors are rising up from our new
believers, who are from many different countries that
speak Spanish. We set up a Bible training center in
Bellingham with help from Gary and Brian.”
Another blessing came in the form of a facility in
Bellingham, when Community Baptist Church closed
its doors and Montenegro replanted it to reach the

area’s Hispanic population.
“That building was a great gift from God,” he said.
“We are working among people that 60 percent have
a Catholic heritage and the others have no faith
background. People are bringing their friends and we
are conducting many weddings. Now we are targeting a new generation.”
Montenegro said he and other leaders are seeing
God work wonders in providing additional facilities
and finances to purchase them from unlikely places,
although most include the pain of other churches dying. A Methodist congregation in Lynden and an Assembly of God church in Maple Falls, WA, that closed
have opened opportunities for new Hispanic church
plants in these cities. A funeral home in Lynden has
undergone renovations to provide hope for the living
in the form of a new church.
“That missionary buried in El Salvador -- his seed is
still with me,” Montenegro said. “There are 16 other
missionaries like me in other countries that he mentored. God has called Hispanics in the United States
to do missions and this is our moment to hold up the
arms of the church in the U.S. It is my dream to do
something for America, to show what my missionary
friend did was not in vain. His life was an offering for
Christ and I want to pay that back. I want to spend
the rest of my life for the kingdom and to God’s glory.
I want others to know it is possible to go as high as
God wants you to go.”
By Sheila Allen
JULY/AUGUST 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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NW
CHAPLAIN
HONORED
FOR YEARS
OF DEDICATED
SERVICE

Bill Lotz (center) receives an award for a
Northwesthumanitarian
Baptist Convention
MAY/JUNE 2017
16outstanding
Witnessservice.
JULY/AUGUST
career of

A

chaplaincy organization based
in the northeast has recognized
Bill Lotz of West Richland, WA, for
nearly three decades of service as
a chaplain to firefighters. Lotz received the National Legion of Honor
Humanitarian Award in early June
from the Chapel of Four Chaplains
while attending a training seminar in
Hermitage, PA.
From his early days as a firefighter in Longview, WA,
Lotz felt the desire to serve. After working with the
U.S. Forest Service following graduation from Washington State University, Lotz sensed a call to ministry
and served on staff as a pastor of Kennewick (WA)
Baptist Church and as lead pastor of West Richland
Baptist Church.
But firefighting was always a part of his personal
ministry, first as a volunteer and then paid professional.

Lotz first created a fire chaplaincy program in Kennewick, WA as a volunteer firefighter in 1988 while
he was still a fulltime Northwest Baptist Convention
pastor, but he transitioned into fulltime paid chaplaincy
care to multiple fire and emergency medical service
departments in southeast Washington State. He has
taught chaplain courses to NWBC pastors and laypeople as well as the Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief
chaplains.
He has also taught spiritual care to other caregivers in
China, Mongolia, Cambodia and Zambia, assisting with
training in chaplaincy in underdeveloped countries. He
currently serves as the director of Chaplain Services
Network, providing crisis response care in southeast
Washington.
The Chapel of Four Chaplains, based in Philadelphia,
PA, is a national non-profit organization which celebrates the story of four Army chaplains in World War II,
who after saving others and giving their life jackets to
soldiers who had none, linked arms with one another,
prayed, and went down with the U.S. Army Transport
Dorchester after it was torpedoed in the north Atlantic
Ocean in 1943.
According to the Chapel of Four Chaplains, “the Humanitarian Award is given for a lifetime or a career of
outstanding humanitarian service which has profoundly
affected the quality of life in one’s community or nation.” It reads, “In recognition of your lifetime service to

Lotz obtained a seminary education through Golden
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary (recently renamed Gateway Seminary) and eventually returned
to the school for a doctor
of ministry. The seminary
In recognition of your lifetime service to all
worked with him in his
doctoral project to produce
people regardless of race or faith. This award
a chaplaincy training model
symbolizes for all Americans and for all time the
Lotz has used in various
settings.
unity of this Nation, founded on the Fatherhood

[

of One God.
Eventually becoming involved with the Federation
of Fire Chaplains Training Institute, Lotz compiled an Essentials of Fire
Chaplaincy training manual that was adopted by the
organization. He not only trained fellow chaplains in
the U.S. and Canada, but trained others to teach the
material as well. He now leads the federation.

all people regardless of race or faith. This award symbolizes for all Americans and for all time the unity of
this Nation, founded on the Fatherhood of One God.”
By Sheila Allen
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DISASTER RELIEF TEAMS
CONTINUE TO SERVE, TRAIN

N

orthwest Baptist Disaster Relief
volunteers are a valuable resource
for communities throughout Oregon,
Washington and north Idaho, especially during summer months with a
dangerous fire season looming ahead.
The Willamette Valley Baptist Association Feed Unit
of the NWBDR recently served during a three-day,
mid-June event to over 200 search and rescue volunteers and support personnel.
Fourteen NWBDR volunteers from three Northwest
Baptist Convention churches in Oregon -- Highland
Baptist in Redmond, New Hope Baptist in Creswell,
and Trinity Baptist in Springfield -- supported the annual California/Oregon Regional Search and Rescue
(CORSAR) Exercise at Lake Selmac County Park in
Josephine County.
In addition to meal preparation, six NWBDR team
members received training in Involving Southern
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Baptists in Disaster Relief and all volunteers received Feeding 1 & 2 training and certification.
The combination of classroom instruction as well
as hands-on training and mentoring provided op-

ABOVE: The Willamette Valley DR team gathers
following a three-day service opportunity.
BELOW: Ernie Zabala represented the Region 2
DR team when presented a Compassionate
Community Recognition award for clean-up
services provided to local residents.

portunity to equip team members to serve in future
responses.
NWBDR team members camped disaster-relief
style, on cots with sleeping bags, at the Lake Selmac campground while working long days and short
nights to share the love of Christ with search and
rescue responders. A few search and rescue participants requested prayer support and received books
explaining the gospel message.
The event was also supported by NWBDR units
from three other Northwest Baptist Conventionrelated associations. Team members from the Puget
Sound and Olympic Baptist Associations provided
hot showers and laundry facilities for all participants.
High Desert Baptist Association was also involved.
In other news related to NWBDR, the City of Lacey,
WA – Government City Council presented the
Region 2 Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief unit a
Compassionate Community Recognition award for
cleanup services provided to the residents of the
city following a winter storm. NWBDR volunteers

cut down trees and hauled away broken limbs and
debris for those who were unable to manage the
process. Receiving the award on behalf of all Region
2 DR volunteers was team leader Ernie Zabala.
Region 2 and Region 3 Disaster Relief volunteers
also gained valuable hands-on training while providing support for Northwest Baptist teenagers during
the Student Conference, held in late spring and
sponsored by the NWBC. Eighteen volunteers spent
the morning setting up and preparing food for over
400 young people and their leaders who attended
the conference.
Those seeking information about service opportunities with NWBDR and training events for preparation
to serve local communities or at national or international disasters may email nwbroundtable@gmail.
com.
By Ben Walker & Sheila Allen
Starr Road Baptist Church in Otis Orchards, WA, has 24 choir
specific chairs for sale, (with a pocket to put books in) made
to help with good singing posture. Price is negotiable. For
inquiries, contact April Trigsted at 509.710.7257

NORTHWEST BAPTIST FOUNDATION SERVICES

Estate Planning
Power of Attorney

Trust Services
Investments
Church loans

visit: nwbaptistfdn.org
or call: 360.882.2250

Scholarships
3200 NE 109th Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98682
Serving Northwest Churches Since 1956
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“May the Lord...encourage your hearts and strengthen you in every good deed and word.” 2 Thess. 2:16-17

S

outhern Baptists responded to the challenge
to play their part in helping the gospel resound
to all nations through their gifts to the 2016 Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering® for International Missions, which neared the $155 million goal when
the books closed on the annual offering. Southern
Baptists gave $153 million through the 2016-17
campaign to support International Mission Board
field personnel.
For their part, churches of the Northwest Baptist
Convention in the 2016 calendar year forwarded
just over $559,600 to the offering. The Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering (LMCO) supports nearly 3,600
Southern Baptist personnel on the mission field.
“As we consider billions of people who have yet to
hear the gospel, we as Southern Baptists realize the
best way we can play our part in fulfilling the Great
Commission is through cooperative effort in praying,
giving, going and sending,” said IMB President David
Platt. “Thank you, Southern Baptists, for giving to the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering to support a growing
mission force working to make disciples and multiply
churches around the world. Through the generosity
of every single Southern Baptist who gave, the grace
of God is resounding to the glory of God among
more and more people and peoples.”
Sandy Wisdom-Martin, executive director/treasurer
of national WMU which promotes the offering in
partnership with IMB, expressed her gratitude for
the gifts.
“It is amazing to realize that since 1888, Southern
Baptists have given nearly $4.4 billion,” Wisdom-Martin said. “We are grateful for the countless churches
that continue to keep missions as a priority.”
Trends in giving
The 2016-17 campaign total follows usual trends
for the annual offering, according to IMB Treasurer
Rodney Freeman.
“Based on our receipts of $153 million and looking at receipt trends over the last three years, the
2016-17 campaign total is in line with the campaign
totals for 2014-15 ($153 million), 2013-14 ($154.1
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million) and 2012-13 ($149 million),” Freeman
reported.
“Our goal for the campaign was $155 million based
on projected need and wise stewardship of Southern
Baptists’ gifts. We see last year’s LMCO total as an
exceptional response from Southern Baptists in light
of past financial challenges, but not as the beginning
of a new trend. We are thankful for churches’ faithful
and consistent generosity in support of their mission
personnel,” he said.
Light in dark places
Southern Baptists’ gifts support the Harrell family,
who live on the edge of Mozambique’s coastal waters solely to reach the 300,000 Makhuwa Nahara
people with the gospel. They support Nick and Shannan Copland, who use modern tools to meet people
and forge relationships in the ancient Italian city of
Verona. The gifts make a way for IMB missionaries
Rodney and Helen Cregg* to help prostitutes in a
notorious South Asian red-light district realize the
hope of the gospel.
“Because you gave, I’m able to access remote areas
of Central Asia and explain the gospel with people
God is already drawing to himself,” one worker
reports to Southern Baptists. “With your help, we are
bringing light to the dark places among unreached
people groups.”
The International Mission Board partners with more
than 40,000 churches which work together to
spread the gospel around the world to billions of
people who have never heard it. Support for the personnel comes through Southern Baptists’ gifts to the
Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering.
* Names changed.
By Julie McGowan, IMB
IMB missionary Brian Harrell visits with a Makhuwa Nahara man (right) in Mozambique. Southern
Baptists’ gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering® support missionaries such as the Harrell
family, who live on the edge of Mozambique’s
coastal waters solely to reach the 300,000 Makhuwa Nahara people with the gospel. (IMB Photo)

2016 LOTTIE MOON OFFERING
CLOSES AT $153 MILLION
In support of their nearly 3,600 missionary personnel around the world,
Southern Baptists give in line with offering trends, nearing the $155 million goal
JULY/AUGUST 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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Cooperative Program Giving ...
... partnering with more than 46,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4

Region 1
J-J17
Auburn-Igl Hispana LifeWay
635
Auburn-Lifeway Ch Auburn
300
Auburn-Auburn Celebration 2,219
Auburn-Reliance
553
Auburn-Solid Ground
89
Bellevue-Essential
5,004
Bellevue-Lake Hills
2,788
Bellevue-Leaven Church
1,800
Bellevue-Well Commun
5,551
Bellingham-Living Word
600
Bellingham-Community
100
Bellingham-Fil-Am
845
Bellingham-Immanuel
270
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
4,663
Bonney Lake-Church Club 1
50
Bothell-Living Spring
411
Bothell-Hallows W Seattle
3,000
Bothell-CrossPointe
7,530
Bothell-Dwelling Place
1,326
Bothell-Iglesia Cristiana
1,606
Bothell-Queensgate
700
Bothell-Tabern de Dios
926
Burlington-Calvary
2,460
Camano Island-Restoration 1,412
Clear Lake-FBC
900
Darrington-Mt View
1,599
Des Moines-The Mountain
2,886
Edmonds-North Seattle
100
Edmonds-One In Christ
300
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
4,853
Enumclaw-FBC
1,350
Everett-Redemption Ch
6,026
Everett-The Journey
10,771
Everett-Bethlehem Korean
100
Everett-Pinehurst
4,225
Everett-S Everett Comm
4,100
Everett-Silver Lake
1,819
Fed Way-First Ukranian
600
Fed Way-Antioch Korean
150
Fed Way-Bethel
500
Fed Way-FBC
600

Region 2
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion
Lacey-Principe de Paz
Longview-Beacon Hill

J-J17
2,410
2,895
266
5,486
1,049
1,254
3,799
4,486
7,958
800
3,265
1,236

Region 3
J-J17
Battle Ground-Comm
565
Beavercrk-NW Contexture 3,230
Beaverton-FBC
10,199
Beaverton-Global
250
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista
2,732
Beaverton-Intl Church OR
50
Beaverton-New Creation
300
Bingen-FBC
805
Boring-Orient Drive
1,041
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
2,072
Camas-Lacamas Heights
1,247
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
1,150
Forest Grove-Fellowship
1,113
Forest Grove-The Crossing
761
Goldendale-Columbus Ave 8,367
Gresham-Pathway
52,004
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
90
Happy Valley-Trinity
3,552
Hillsboro-New Life
2,887
Hillsboro-Oregon
50
Hood River-Tucker Road
2,901
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J-J17
Fed Way-Grace All Nations
512
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
3,223
Fed Way-Lifeway
1,500
Fed Way-Light Church
1,077
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
787
Federal Way-Christ Church
300
Federal Way-SoundSide
1,435
Hamilton-FBC
6,590
Issaquah-Foothills
12,498
Kenmore-Landing Church
1,867
Kenmore-Disciple Making
50
Kent-Bread of Life
92
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
50
Kent-International Christian
250
Kent-Sequoia
9,240
Kirkland-Bridge Church
716
Lakewood-Calvary S Sound
98
Lakewood-Emmaus
300
Lakewood-FBC
35,461
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
240
Lakewood-Kaleo Community 1,039
Lynden-La Vid Verdadera
599
Lynnwood-Healing
90
Lynnwood-EagleWing
1,494
Lynnwood-Global Mission
300
Lynnwood-Japanese
659
Lynnwood-Martha Lk
5,619
Lynnwood-ONE Church
489
Lynnwood-Seattle Bridge
2,357
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
270
Maple Valley-Hope
16,500
Marysville-Emmanuel
3,330
Mill Creek-Adullam
1,479
Monroe-FBC
14,685
Mount Vernon-Christian
1,577
Mount Vernon-Trinity
3,923
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 300
Oak Harbor-Southern
4,326
Puyallup-High Pointe
13,436
Puyallup-South Hill
998
Puyallup-Sunrise
17,671
Puyallup-Washington Mission 265

Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-La Iglesia
Longview-Robert Gray
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia, Westwood
Olympia-Vietnamese
Olympia-Joy
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard-Evergreen

J-J17
38,972
631
363
4,713
16,622
2,486
500
100
140
17,463
3,906
602
165

J-J17
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
902
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
200
McMinnville-Grace
1,000
McMinnville-Valley
12,410
Mt Hood Parkdale-Parkdale
540
Newberg-Chehalem Valley 12,486
Odell-FBC
634
Prtld-Flavel Street
300
Prtld-Mien Fellowship
1,800
Prtld-Antioch Christian
1,050
Prtld-Bridge City
590
Prtld-Holgate
2,266
Prtld-Kaleo Communities
467
Prtld-Korean Logos
1,200
Prtld-Mill Park
3,531
Prtld-New Harvest
1,824
Prtld-Oregon Antioch
200
Prtld-Remedy City
1,821
Prtld-Renaissance
75
Prtld-Sellwood
500
Prtld-Solid Rock
6,019

J-J17
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
834
Redmond-Korean Hope
100
Redmond-Meadowbrook
32,716
Renton-Agape Vietnamese
600
Renton-Calvary
5,313
Renton-Church of Beloved 5,000
Renton-Iglesia Vida
1,300
Renton-NewStory
1,230
Renton-Sarang
300
Renton-Trinity
2,400
Roy-Nisqually Valley
1,188
Sammamish-21st Century
804
SeaTac-Riverton Heights
600
Seattle-The Hallows
3,000
Seattle-Chinese Southern 12,700
Seattle-Epic Life
1,758
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
1,712
Seattle-Gracepoint
250
Seattle-Living Water Chinese 1,155
Seattle-New Covenant
500
Seattle-Roots Community
1,084
Seattle-Thien An
900
Sedro Woolley-Cross Country 1,296
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
600
Sedro Woolley-Valley
2,844
Snohomish-Bridge
2,023
Snohomish-BridgeCity
3,186
Sultan-Lighthouse
1,899
Tacoma-Grit City
565
Tacoma-The Pathway
1,604
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Filipino
150
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
375
Tacoma-Highland Hill
3,129
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
2,912
Tacoma-New Beginnings
59
Tacoma-New Hope
82
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
17,000
Tacoma-Vietnamese
447
Tacoma-VMCM
180
Yelm-First
1,962
Yelm-Ignite Church
981
Total:
370,147

J-J17
Albany-Calvary
3,660
Albany-Iglesia Nueva Esperanza116
Albany-Knox Butte
100
Bend-River Woods
200
Bend-Summit Community
707
Corvallis-Branch
3,536
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
22,786
Cottage Grove-Calvary
1,501
Cottage Grove-Hope
199
Creswell-New Hope
12,417
Dallas-FBC
960
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
787
Dorris-FBC
1,819
Drain-FBC
250
Eugene-Fairfield
18,906
Eugene-Japanese
121
Eugene-Riviera
4,293
Florence-FBC
8,605
Glendale-Glendale
2,411
Gold Beach-Sixth Street
1,081
Grants Pass-College Hghts 3,004
Grants Pass-Dayspring
30
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
9,484
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
1,502
La Pine-Whispering Pines
1,761
Lakeview-Trinity
1,660
Lebanon-Trinity
4,085
Madras-FBC
956

Region 5

J-J17
Medford-Living Hope
2,036
Medford-Lozier Lane
3,283
Medford-New Horizon
1,223
Monmouth-Central
1,392
Myrtle Creek-FBC
2,318
Newport-Calvary
748
North Bend-FBC
3,573
Phoenix-FBC
2,909
Prineville-Calvary
4,440
Prospect-Prospect
346
Redmond-Highland
81,001
Reedsport-Highlands
527
Rogue River-Grace
6,728
Roseburg-Bethany
30
Roseburg-Faith & Reason
314
Roseburg-Vine Street
9,890
Salem-Capital
11,759
Salem-Living Water
786
Siletz-Sacred Ground
898
Springfield-East Side
4,151
Springfield-Grace Korean
730
Springfield-Trinity
8,046
Sweet Home-Freedom
1,016
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
1,500
Toledo-FBC
1,465
Waldport-FBC
900
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 1,315
Winston-Community
4,833
Total:
265,094

J-J17
J-J17
Airway Hts-Airway Hts
10,700
Pasco-Emmanuel
1,701
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock 1,500
Pasco-International
541
Athol-Athol
8,951
Paterson-Community
905
Benton City-FBC
1,410
Pendleton-Pendleton
698
Bonners Ferry-Boundary
434
Pilot Rock-Pilot Rock
3,771
Brewster-Calvary
2,150
Prosser-Calvary
1,397
Burbank-Trinity
1,662
Pullman-Emmanuel
15,654
Cashmere-Evergreen
1,268
Pullman-Grace and Glory
1,934
Cheney-Fellowship
1,904
Pullman-Resonate
8,335
Clarkston-Sonrise
2,919
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida
485
Clarkston-Trinity
1,500
Rathdrum-New Beg
1,634
Coeur d’Alene-Emmanuel
6,873
Rice-Victory
1,135
Coulee City-Cowboy
116
Richland-Reata Sprgs
12,799
J-J17
Dayton-Faith Chapel
300
Richland-Richland
97,946
Port Orchard-FBC
5,684
Deer Park-FBC
154
Richland-Richland Hghts
2,302
Port Townsend-San Juan 10,347
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
33,050
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
1,576
Rainier-Delena
333
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
9,111
Spokane Valley-Dishman
4,580
Randle-Reconciled
3,317
Greenacres-Greenacres
700
Spokane Valley-East Valley 2,678
Scappoose-Creekside
1,410
Harrison-Community
2,700
Spokane Valley-Valleypoint 2,562
Sequim-FBC
7,760
Heppner-Willow Creek
2,953
Spokane-Inland
414
Silverdale-Clear Creek
1,823
Hermiston-Grace
1,053
Spokane-Crestline
968
Silverdale-Connections
160
Hermiston-New Beginnings
425
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
7,015
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
450
Ione-Ione
1,994
Spokane-North Addison
4,323
Toledo-FBC
12,779
Kellogg-FBC
7
Spokane-Pinnacle
2,518
Tumwater-The Canvas
203
Kennewick-Crossview
1,200
Spokane-River City
634
Vaughn-Key Peninsula
750
Kennewick-Finley First
1,200
Spokane-Springhill Bible
1,200
Total:
166,581
Kennewick-Hillview
3,967
Spokane-The Rock
2,777
		
Kennewick-Kennewick
49,360
Spokane-Windsor
2,843
Kennewick-Quinault
4,673
St Maries-College Ave
904
J-J17
La Grande-The Way
1,614
Sunnyside-Trinity
1,076
Prtld-Vietnamese Revival
492
La Grande-Trinity
661
Toppenish-Watering Hole
373
Prtld-Word of Life Romanian 840
Leavenworth-FBC
5,950
Union Gap-FBC
1,483
Ptld-Zomi Bethel
1,080
Lewiston-Orchards
6,003
W Richland-Grace&Truth
3,817
Ridgefield-Discovery Pointe 1,802
Lewiston-Tammany
17,247
W Richland-Reliance Fellow 4,677
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
592
Loon Lake-Mtn Lakes Fellow 293
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
2,419
The Dalles-Emmanuel
2,531
Mead-Crossover
1,000
Tigard-Hall Blvd
6,781
Walla Walla-CenterPointe
750
Moscow-Trinity
900
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
1,400
Wapato-FBC
1,383
Tillamook-Life Change
3,896
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
1,587
Wenatchee-Valley
2,700
Vancouver-Ukrainian
300
Newport-Newport So
4,570
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
7,853
Vancouver-CrossPointe
15,628
Northport-FBC
939
Yakima-The Cross
5,885
Vancouver-Evergreen
1,647
Oakesdale-FBC
736
Yakima-The River
1,000
Vancouver-Fourth Plain
541
Orofino-FBC
173
Zillah-Mtn View
1,793
Vancouver-Grace
800
Pasco-Redeemer Tri-Cities 1,592
Total:
418,935
Vancouver-Korean
500
		
Vancouver-Revival
900
		
Vancouver-Romanian
1,893
January through June Budget vs Actual Comparison
Vancouver-Song of Hope
500
Budget
Actual
Variance
Vancouver-Trinity
4,120
1,373,585
1,420,460
46,875
Vancouver-Vietnamese
240
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Wilsonville-Creekside
3,274
Northwest Baptist Convention in January-June 2017. A full report of all
Total:
194,936
NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/
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Continued from page 5

Even among the 35 percent of churches that are
growing, the signs are not all positive.
“Growing churches are primarily growing through
transfer growth,” he said. “If we look at which churches are actually healthy from an evangelistic perspective, it’s only about 6 or 7 out of 100.”
Rainer plans to continue releasing findings on his
website, ThomRainer.com, including insights into
those 6-7 percent of churches that have been effective at evangelizing their communities.
His analysis points specifically to worrying signs for
smaller congregations.
“Over 61 percent of churches average fewer than
100 in worship attendance,” he said. “But, 2 out of 3
of these churches are declining.”
Rainer said he’s troubled by the findings, which point

to what he calls a “death spiral” for churches that
dip below 100 in worship attendance. The research shows churches decline at a faster rate as
they become smaller.
“Once a church declines below 100 in worship attendance, it is likely to die within just a few years,”
he said. “The life expectancy for many of these
churches is 10 years or less.”
Rainer has partnered with the North American
Mission Board to launch EvangelismRenewal.com.
The goal of the research and the new website is
to start conversations about difficult topics, said
Rainer, but also to point struggling churches to
evangelistically successful congregations and offer encouragement for those in decline to follow
suit.
(Compiled from articles by Carol Pipes and Aaron
Earls of Lifeway Christian Resources, and reprinted from Baptist Press.)

NEW!

PASTOR
CLUSTERS

2017-2018 PASTOR CLUSTERS - UPDATED & EXPANDED
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BEGINNING THIS FALL! WWW.PASTORCLUSTERS.COM
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Northwest Baptist Convention
3200 NE 109th Ave
Vancouver, WA 98682

Northwest Baptist School of Ministry
Through a partnership with Gateway Seminary, the national program of
Contextualized Leadership Development (CLD) provides low-cost biblical
training for Christian leaders. Courses are taught by qualified instructors and
can be taken individually or as part of a certificate program.
Courses meet for 12 weeks and are designed to enhance personal or pastoral
ministry. The cost is $300 per course with some churches and associations
providing scholarships.

Fall 2017 Courses

LONGVIEW, WA
Introduction to Preaching (CLP 1411)
Instructor: Dr. Jim Fitzpatrick
Location: Valley Christian Fellowship
PORTLAND, OR
Principles and Approaches to Bible Teaching (CLE 1113)
Instructor: Dr. Randy Duckett
Location: Mill Park Baptist Church

The Northwest Baptist
School of Ministry
in partnership with Gateway Seminary

Pastoral Ministry (CLP 1511)
Instructor: Dr. Jim Fitzpatrick
Location: Mill Park Baptist Church
EAST WENATCHEE, WA
New Testament Survey (CLS 1314)
Instructor: Dr. Steve Brewer
Location: Eastmont Baptist Church
SPRINGFIELD, OREGON
Principles & Approaches to Bible Teaching (CLE 1113)
Instructor: Dr. Tim Clark
Location: Trinity Baptist Church
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For more information go to: www.advance-cldnw.org

